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C. Johnson, H. Torbert Lead 
In Minor Officer Elections 
The minor )iffi · r · elected la~ t ·eek and an noun ·ed Thur-·day , 
April 23 , are: 'enior "\ire-Pr ;,; iden L of ~ . {. arolyn Jolm on 
'43: .Junior Vi c-Prcsi lent f · .(; .. Helen Torb rt '44; Trea ~ urcr 
of '. .C: ., Elizabet h Bird '44; 'en ·1 ar~· of 1.G. , Eunice ' tunkard 
'45 ; ..Jcnior ~!ember of ' uperior C' n1rt , Kay Lawrence '43; Junior 
Member of Superior Court, Ann*---------------
'43 Will Sub m it 
Book Lists F or 
Lib r ary Con test 
The;, contest for the Junior 
Library Prize of $50.00, fo1· which 
mem1Jcrs of the class of '43 ar<i 
eligible, will close Friday, May 15. 
The pr ize is 2'iven by an anon1-
mou donor to a Junior in good 
~ta P<lin g- who h a s formed the best 
personal library at this stag·e in 
her career. The only requirement· 
to be met a1·e an evidence of di:s-
crimi.natinc t a ste and an en thu-
siasm which will be reflected in 
the ehoice of books, whether they 
are confined to a narrow field :>f 
·'.:::J Class of '42 
Wellesley Rejects Solemnity With 
Traditional May Day Celebration 
by Rutk Langer 
:::t Will Vie In 
f 
Hoop Rolling 
Sophomores to Sing, Cheer 
And F orn1 N muerals for 
Senior Big Sisters 
Constance Smic:O, President f 
the Sophomore Class, will give the 
.i'ignal w)lich will start the annu l 
May Day hoop-rolling on T wer 
Court hill tomorrow morning at 
7: 15. Mary Hall, Pre ident of the 
Senior Class, will awud the bridal 
bouquet to the winner, who, ac-
co:i;ding to tradition, will be th~ 
first Senior to be married after 
g1·adl'ation. 
Packard '44; Sophomore Mem-
ber of Superior ourt, Alic Zell 
'45; Fire Chief, Jeanne Hammond 
'43; Senior Vice-President of the 
Athle tic Associatfon, Betty Hamp-
son '43; Junior Vice-President of 
A.A., Audrey Clark ·44; Treasurer 
of A.A., Barbara Sherman '44; 
Secretary of A.A., Nancy Penn 
'45; Custodian of A.A., Lou Peter-
son '45; Business Manager of 
Barn wallows, Lois Jund '43; Vice-
Pres iden ~ of Barn, Betty Aufses-
sor '44; Secretary uf Barn, Helen 
Hughes '45; Trea urer of Barn, 
Tinka Derek tor ·45; Senior V iee-
Presi dent of Christian Association , 
Margaret Williams ·43; Jui'lior 
Vice-President of .A., Ruth Les-
te1· '44; C.A. Treasurer, Louise 
North '45; C.A. Secretary, Nancy 
Clarke '44; Vice-President of 
Forum, ·Betty McClure '43; Forum 
Treasurer, Trudy Kingdon '44; 
Forum Sec1·etary, Marguerite Tat-
um '45; Junior Chairman of Serv-
ice Fund, Elsie Pavitt '44. 
After 5 a. m. tomorrow morning 
Sophomores will struggle to hold 
place at the starting line for their 
big sisters, whom they have been 
training in the art of hoop-rolling 
for several weeks. Tonight they 
will hem the senior gowns. intere t or whether they represent The Welle ley Class of 1895 l the washroom anyhow, would be 
a wide and catholic taste. The must have rejoiced thoroughly at giv. en a ba. throbe.' towel, a.nd mug; 
d 1 t . 1· t th t th N b th h b h d Following the hoop-rolling the onor a o s 1pu•a e!! a e what is probablv Welle ley's most 10 e w1 air rus m ban $50.00 hall be used for the pur- . · , could be made to appear to pank classe will march into chapel, 
chas~ of boOO:s which will further notorious May Day, that of 39 her last remaining child; the where President McAfee will 
enrich the winning library. when the pretend~r to the bridal Backwood man clothed in bloom- speak. .SeQior:s will line up 00_ 
Each Junior who wishes to hav·) · bouquet was unwigged and stood ers during a fuss about Tree Day . . · . 
. . . revealed-a man- and was speed- t btl d gmmng m front of chapel and the 
Marianne Moore '45 was chosen 
C. G. Recorder of Points at a re-
election. Since in the first elec-
tion no candidate received a major-
ity vote, the Recorder of Points 
wa' t1ot annO\mced with th other 
minor officu .. . 
her 11bra1·y con idered must sul>- .1 d k d t T 1 Th cos ume was su e propagan a. . ' . . mit on or before May 15: i Y uc e a ul?e o. ey were In 1905 began the form- 1 o:her .. cla se will ~ake the1 r post-
A A t d l . t f h b k the clas:; who maugurated the £ tion>i in or·d b h d th ype is o er oo s, "'i D f 1. k' b . ing o Senior nu.merals b.y t .. he ~ er e m em. 
·th f 11 b'bl. h' 1 d t .1 n ay ay ro 1c ·mg ecause it S h wi uth 1t.t'logralp ica bl~ ahi s, seemed to them that the Wellesley op omores. Evening step smgmg Immediately after chapel the 
e.g. au Ol', i e, I? ace, pu 1s er, t d ,, t k lf became part o-f the program, and 
d d t b dl l 'f d t en ency wa, ~'1>. a e onese too h J . <::opnomo1·e w1·11 salute the Se11t·or"' an a e, r a y c ass1 1e as o . 1 · t e uniors gained a part in the " b . t tt senous y and i>hould be counter- 'th d · d S su JE:C ma er. d S .fi day's celebration by announcing w1 es1gns an ongs on ev-
B. A brief introrl11ctor essa acte · 0 an eler,tn. ed ~oll:ge the1·1· Sen1·01· off1'ce1·s. .omet1·1ne"' G "f · G 11 
. . Y Y stood r.ghasc 0 :; e it::; Jigr.ucd . - ~ nance 1·een. n rianna a au~r. 
cxpl>tmrng the nalu1·e of her col- . 11 h f St d drawn by a coach and four, · me- s •- • l • , 1 D 1 ~ · h . . 1 . senior. ro oop-'> rom one an ovnomore ~1a1rman ~· l • ··y ay, SOPH OMORES!! ec:.10~, t e prmc.1p es which have their cottag·e on Norumbega Hill times driven up to the hapel was assi ted by the following com. 
ROOM !>RA WING gu.de her ch?1ce, and future up to Colleg·e Hall and around the Steps jn a Black Maria to be mitt.~es: Numerals-Jean Ston , 
Monday, l\tay 4, at 4 :30 plans .for her hbrary. . 1 t'l Ch l t. E condemned by a judge to a year chairman, Phyllis Siebenthaler. 
L . t d h ld b . Cll'C e un I ape ime. very- of ha•·d labo1·. , ALU""N AE HALI is s an essays ou e given h t h h ... A c l' B tt s h 'd M iu ·""- _, t H h D F h Ch . ~ w ere ey went t at day the B d' . nn·::? ro iu , e y c m1 , ar-
Slips are due May 8 o anna . . 'renc ' a1n:nan OL hoop w as sure to go-back and ut tra it1on doe3 not always garet Cobey, Marilyn Stier, and 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lh~e~J~u~1~7~,~J=n~th~e~C~o=ll~e~g~e~L:1:b:r:a1~~~· forth from recitations and lilirary. fo on~n~anged. The loss of C~- Emily Schoenfuss; Songs-Ro-
Dramatists Cope With Grain Bins, 
Ark, Hoop Skirts, Feathery Trees 
by Kathleen Lu.cas 
"You couldn't find a more in- the same time, David Garrick's 
convenient place for a theatre than Miss in her Teens, or The Medley 
the lower depth of Green Hall," of Lovei·s. Written, as an "after-
said Mr. Rogers Technical Direc- piece" in the eighteenth century, 
tor of theatre workshop helpfully the comedy has been revitalized, ac-
. as I groped my way between step- cording to Miss Smaill, Director 
ladders and stage flats into the of Theatre Wo1·kshop, to f\t a 
Theatre Workshop. Agreeing with modern audience. "Yet our ef-
him heartily I was surpris d to fort," she said, "is directed toward 
discover that the course was de- · preserving the original spirit of 
sign d to train embryonic drama- the play." To help achieve .th.e 
tists, actors and stage managers eighteenth century pirit the pro-
to turn out arti.stic productions grams are copies of the original 
with minimum equipment. "We playbills when David Garrick him-
don' t want them to be helpless ·self played the role of Mr. Fribble 
when they have to make a spot- The quaint drawing reproduced 
light out of a tomato can!" Mr. on the cover of the program, 
Rogers exclaimed. ha been u ed as a basis for 
Heavy beams of the interior of the scenery of the second act, 
a boot, floating 011 the concrete whieh contains the dramatic duel 
floor of the "stage" turned out · cene. "We've had trouble using 
to be the- hold o" ~ah's Ark the hoop skirts on a 10x19 foot stage," 
scene of Father . · oah, by Geoffrey Mr. Rogers said; "the combination 
Whitworth, one of the two play to of furniture and hoop skirts and 
be given May fifth a·nd sixth. "It men's swords sticking out means 
wa the ar. wer to our search for a every move must be precise or 
S(lrious play applicable to present they'll get tied up in kncts !" For 
conditions,-but not too applica- the first act s~enery Mr. Rogers 
ble," he added quickly. The theme has been workmg on a backdrop 
of the play is that man has not the in the style of Watteau. He said 
rightful power to determine wheth- unhappily, "I painted and painted 
er or not the world should continue. and painted last night and I still 
"I do wish, though, that Welles- haven't got it-I don't know how 
ley girl would learn to mea ure" he does those :feathery trees. Of 
Mr. Roger,, aid wis tfully. "The coul'se, I've been trying to do Wat-
large setting of the Ark came out teau a Gainsborough did him, 
beautifully, but t ho e small grain which slightly complicates it!" 
bins for it have been rebuilt at J.n the costume room there was 
least a dozen times. I don't a great i·ow of flouncy eighteenth 
know why they are so hard to ;;ent~ry costu~es .,, There was one 
make !" Another problem with stnped creation, as Mr. Rogers 
Fath eY Noah has been that the it, that belonged to a servant; 
stag·e directions call for water an a beauLiful grcy-silk-and-blue-
ru hi·ng in over the stage. "But taffeta-dress, but the .fancie.st one 
We're just going to leave that to w~s a char~reu e satm waistcoat 
the people' imagination." w ith h~ge pmk organdy ruff~es at 
Full of ruffles and romance is the wrist s and the neck, which, I 
the second play, David Garrick's (Con tinued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
But the hoop rolling was only :for ege all by fire took the dis- berta Richardson, chairman, Gert-
fun, there was no i·ace, no first possessed scrubbing to the library rud~ Kingdon, Barbara Sherman, 
bride with all the trimmings. They step and a living Backwoodsman, Constance Smith, Mildred Lane, 
further fought sobriety in the af- (Contiwued on Page 8, Col. ft) and Betty Auf ·es er. 
ternoon Court of Revels when all o----
R ecor der Will Send 1942 
Second Semester Grades 
Not Later T han June 15 
d ressed as children &nd played 
children's games to hurdy-gurdy 
accompaniment and with candy 
and lemonade stands round about. 
The Juniors added to the fun, 
surprisi•ng the Academic Council, Rt\.!Jorts of the second semester 
sitting in solemn conclave, by for the Class of 1942, including 
hanging on Faculty Parlor door, the non-resident student , will be 
with the traditional thunderou ent by resident mail not later than 
knock and joyous skurry, a mag- Comf'!encement Day, June 15. 
nificent May ha ket. The June report for other 
Thereupon was established students will be sent to the home 
a add1esses as they are given in th~ Wellesley ·tradition which grew as 
traditions do. Soon the playful Dire~tory unless these differ from 
hooprolling became a race and the the addresses given at regi tratio!1 
after the Christmas recess. Sum-
winner the legendary :first bride. 
The statue celebration was added; mer addresses are considered only 
the Seniors rose even earher than for foreign students who may send 
now and with tooth and nail then~ to the office. 
brushes crubbed the Backwoods- 0'----
man of the South Porch of Old Watt Grou p s T o Study 
Colleg·e Hall, and appropriately Mexico and Nova Scotia 
clothed him and the statues of 
Diana and Niobe in Long Hall. 
Diana, who was headed toward 
19 42 Tak es Prize 
For Stepsinging 
For the second consecutive year 
the class of 1942 has won the inter-
class step-singing competition. At 
this year' contest, held Tuesday 
night., April 28, on t he Chap~l 
steps the scnfor song was judge<l 
to be the bes t, although the Soph.:>-
more. ran a close second. The 
Junio1· Class took first place for 
t he ~inging of the cho en song, 
Th e W elle ley Blue, :from the 
Junior Show. 
L0rna Gooke wrote the music of 
the winning Senior song, and the 
words were written by Frances 
DuClos. The judges were Mr. 
Zuckcrkandl and Miss MacDonald, 
of the Department. of Music, an<i 
Miss Edel, of the Department of 
English Literature. 
The Experiment in Internation-
al Living, under the direction .:>f 
Mr. Donald B. Watt, offers college 
studcP.ts the opportunity to visit 
and study in organized groups 
intel'e:"ting sections of the United 
Stat~s , Nova Scotia, and Mexico. 
Two ~roups, starting from Putney, 
Vermont, will t'O to Mexico thi 
um:n r. 'fhe Nova ·Scotia group 
will work with the Cooperative 
Movement among farmers <:>r 
fish,•1men. The Farm Helper's 
group in this country will live in 
the homes of a farming community 
who c members do not speak Eng-
lish well. 
Wellesley students who have al-
ready taken par t in the Experi-
ment are: Marjorie Bartlett '42; 
Dorothy Cohen '43, B eatrice Dev-
~.ney '43, Jean Goodman '43, Bar-
bara Lotz '44, Loui e Powelson '44, 
ElizJ::t.beth Wasson '43, Virginia 
Yerkes '44, and Nancy Wescott '42. 
Anvone interested in the Experi-
ment for this summer should make 
application with Mr. Watt, Put-
ney, Vermont. 
Student Speakers 
Will Mark Unique 
Forum Discu ssion 
Forum will span or a dinner t; 
which Barbara Lippmann '42 an<I 
Peggy Markham '43, will speak or• 
"Explorations in Community Rer 
search," on Monday, May 4th, in 
Pomeroy Hall. This dinner is un-
usual, since it is the only on f 
the year featuring student speak .. 
ers. 
Miss Lippmann, a Political Sci .. 
ence major, will speak on the t pfo 
of her Honors' paper which was 
written after a study of the N·~w 
York City government and it re-
cent political upset. Miss M rk-
ham, a Sociology major, will p ak 
on "Educational Possibilities,., a. 
report of a survey of the W eJles .. 
ley Scho!l system made by mem-
bers of some of tlie Sociology 
classes. There will be opportun!Ly 
for students present to ask qu<'s-
tions in the discussion period whic 
will follow dinner. The board mcm~ 
hers for next year will be n. 
nounced at this time. Tickets will 
be available at the ticket booth. 
May 1, 2, and 4. 
Dower Captures Prize 
For Healthiest House 
The War Relief Committee an .. 
nounces that the winner of the 
Health Contest, which ran from 
March 2 to March 30, is Dower~ 
Dower girls had an average of 
.83 baths a day, or almost 6 a. 
week, 8.1 hour of sleep a night;. 
2.7 meals , 1.1 hours of exercise 
and 1.5 cigarettes a day. Eliot 
was a close second. The priz• 
awa1·ded is five dollars. 
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'Edltor· ln-Cltiet .. .... . .. . . . .. . .. . .... Ua1·y Wolfenden ' 43 
Managiug Editor . ...... . . . . . .. . ..... Beth Kulakofsky '43 
:News Editors . . . Henrietta. Freed ' 43, Helen Webster '43 
Male-up Editor .. . . .. .. .. . . . . ... . ... . . Letty Reign.:ir '43 
Feature Etlitor . . ... . •.• . •• , .. .. ...... .. Renee Trilling '43 
J,iterary Editor . .. , . , , •. , ••••• , . .•. . J. E. MacDonald ·43 
Exchange .Editor .. . . . .........•..... . . . Mary l\IcAlee r ' 43 
Cut Editor .. ... .. .. . .... · ~· ........ .. Ann R.iegelrnan ·43 
:Ha41io Erlitor .... .......... ,, . , • .. . .. . .. Ruth Lat;i:ar ·43 
Campus E4litor . .. ......... . .. ........... Jean Colburn '43 
A istant Edltor .... . ... . ..... Ma ry Elisabeth Edes 'H 
Lena Ki ckbush '44, Jc.an \Ve1·ner 'H 
K a thleen Lucas 44, J ean Stone '44 
lleport~rs ... . .. Jeanne DaYern 'H, Elizabeth Nieh••ls 'H 
Je sie Benson '44, Margery Suhl 'H 
Honey Friedman 'H, Jane Aufsses er '45 
Joyce Rubenstein '45, Elea nor Griesmer '45 
A t ·\ant Reporter ... . ............... Ruth Langer '43 
Adelaide Ander ·on· 'H, Barbara Keating '44 
Patricia onnally '45, Se lma Levine '4 5 
Peggy Anne L e wis '45 
Art Crltlc . ... Judith Rothschild '43, Elizabeth Cha se •.;3 
J)rama Critics . . . .. . .. . T. E. ' MacDona ld '43 
Mary Eli nbeth l'Jdes 'H 
Xasle Critic ... ....... . ..... .... . .. . .... Jane Guthrie '!3 
Cartoo1ti t ... , . Dorris Forsb ·ey ':i3, Catherine Marx '44 
LJterary Critic .. .. . . .......... .. ..... Emily Web<i tP.r '43 
-Ew B SINESS BOARD 
Business fa11ager ...... .... ... Ernrna Jane Kraka uer '43 
Advertising Manager . . . ....•.... .... Helen E t tinger '43 
Circulation Manager . . . , .•. . ••...... ..... Hope Imes ·43 
Pres Manager . ... ... , ...•... , , ..... ... . Jean Potter '43 
Office Manager ...... .. . .. :-•• , ....•.. .. : . Carol Steiner '43 
Credit Manager .... .. .. .. . .... . ... .. . Priscilla Rowley '43 
Pre!s Repre entath'et . .. . ... . . . . . . .. .. . Jane Behnke '43 
Geraldine McKinley ' 43, Anne 1\Iatht!r ·~3 
Ast1lsta.nt Advertisi ng [anager ..... . Claire Abrams 'H 
Barbara l{olan 'H 
Shopping Edit-or ... . ..... . ... . ......... . . Ellen Boone 'H 
D 1tslness E<litor . . .... Carol Furman ' H , Joyce Joslin 'H 
Mary Louise Snellenburg ' 45, Ellin Naumberg '45 
Janice Russell '45 
As11istant Bu ines Editors ....... ... _. Priscilla Alden 'H 
Prisci11a mith '45, Irene Schiff '45 
Training For A Job 
Educator , peaking at Wellesley and else-
where, have empha ized the tudy of the human-
ities as nece ary for the preservation of our 
civilization and culture through world chao , 
a. e sential in the ta k of reconstruction after 
we have ''won the peace." Univer ities and 
technical school , with their accelerated pro-
grams and expanded cience departments, tress 
the immediate need for a va t personnel trained 
along .. pecific lines. The deci ion a to which 
path to follow be omes le.., s difficult when we 
con icler that , in order to "win the peace" we 
must fir t win the war. We must concentrate 
our energies on a gigantic ta k which even the 
most con~ervative expert opinion predicts will 
r quire at 1ea t three year of inten ive effort. 
The particular need of government agen-
cies and war· prodU<;:tion indu tries are c1early 
tated, and . the field in which women may 
work are ever-increa ing. New. paper pictures 
how women riveting airplane , operating lathes, 
working at drafting board . Women drive trucks 
and taxis, operate filling station , work on farms. 
It i probable hat all women will be required to 
regi ter, that they may be "drafted" for the 
rvices they are be t able to perform. 
We of Welle ley can be of special ervice-
more than by our knitting and Workroom, our 
First Aid and Canteen cour e~, more than by 
being taxi driver and fmit pickers. As much 
as the war effort needs :fighting men and fac-
tory workers and farm aid it need brains-
brains trained to design, to check, to te t what 
the factorie produce1 brain to help in the solu-
tion of the many new problem confronting us, 
brains trained for specific jobs which the 
war had created. A tudent who majored in 
Chemistry and Phy ics ha her choice of ,,at 
least ten good job . Teachers of Portuguese 
are at a premium. In one highly- pecialized 
field there ~re sixteen applicants for over five 
thousand po itions. As eollege students, we 
can contribute most to the war effort by find-
ing out pecifie needs &nd training our minds, 
along the lines best suited to th~m, for the 
jobs w her~ trained minds are most. in demand. 
No Hate Campaign 
Clifton Fadiman poke last week before mem-
ber .. of t}}e Ameri an Theatre Wing War Serv-
ice and told one hundred actors and writers 
that they must hate the .£ 1 azis and the Japanese. 
"An aggre sive spirit in your peeche depend 
partly on your ability to . hate," Mr. Fadiman 
tated. You can't kill Nazis or Japs in a mood 
of ideali tic reform." 
Others before have rai ed their voices to 
inform us that a virul nt hate for our enemies 
i - the chief ource of courage for our soldiers. 
It is a trong and effective weapon which Mr. 
Fadiman recommends for our u e. A sneer-
ing comment on slant-eyed J ap by a radio 
announcer can plant the eeds of a determined, 
uncon cionable hatred which easily manifests 
it e1f in a wi h to kill. A hate propaganda movie 
would end millions of Americans back to their 
wartime job foll of detestation for the enemy-
a dete tation which would conceivably give 
them added energy in their war efforts. 
But the weapon of hate i o ten ibly an ex-
tremely dangerous weapon because of a variety 
of other attitudes which it conduces. When we 
hate the individuals of Germany ancL Japan we 
also become intolerant of them. We misunder-
tand them. ~Te conceive our elves as infinitely 
uperior to our en mies. Are these the atti-
tudes upon which a lasting peace can be built? 
We know that after the last War our contempt 
for our enemie caused us to fix the blame for 
the war on Germany. But the younger gen-
eration of the victor felt a sense of their own 
guilt and were the victims of wide pread cynic-
i m. The debunking perioq which followed 
left us wide open to the attacks of Hitler. 
We can boost war morale by hating the ]deas 
and practices of our enemies. We know for 
what we are fighting. Let u re pond to the 
demand for victory withou relying upon a 
elf-de tructive hate campaign. 
Capital Good 
An ever-increa ing portion of America's 
wealth is being directed into channels of war 
prOduction. Rationing and heavier taxes are 
beginning to make us realize that an alteration 
in our economy is taking place. Whether vol-
untarily through the purcha e of defense bonds 
and tamp 1 or involuntarily through tax<Cs and 
higher p1 ices, we are beating our ploughshares 
into ... word . It i obvious from the experiences 
of counfries \vhich have been at war longer than 
we that the United tates has compl~ted but a 
mall part of it lesson in giving up goods 
which add to per onal comfort but are not 
neces ary for existence. More and more we 
yvil1 have to di pense with luxuries. 
Why do we make this acrijice? To "pre-
erve our way of life," not only for ourselves 
but for ucceeding generations. We consider 
the diver ion of capital from con umers' goods 
industries to defense indu trie -worth the price 
of comparatively small per onal pleasures, be-
cau e we want a cleaner, safer world . 
Yet before the war, although much needed 
to be made safe and clean, we continued to in-
dulge in luxurious living. While lums bred 
mi ery and di...content, we turned our last year's 
car in for this year's models. While huge tracts 
of land remained idle for want of reclamation 
funds and the migrant population increased, 
we rejuvenated our wardrobes several times a 
year to keep up with superficial fashion trends. 
While money could have built better roads or 
improved chool , it was used instead for ex-
travagant entertaining or unnecessary gasoline. 
Now extravagant entertaining is going out of 
date 1 and there i no unnece ary gasoline. War 
ha taught us that· we must pay for the kind 
of world we want our successors to inherit. Shall 
we forget this le son when the war is over? 
If the power to decide is ours, as it cannot be 
without continued and greater ..,acri.Jlce, shall 
w~ U§.e our capital in our former wasteful way, 
or hall we use it to add to the permanent 
wealth of the nation? · 
Free Pre88 
All ·~tri•~t~ ,.,. •Ma fOlMHUt 
Mtut t• -1,.,..C wit.I' tll• f-.dl "a"'' 
• ! t J&• awtllff'. J,..ih&l• ff' ,t1,MH'4U 
will •• va•a if 'tit.• writ.,- •• 
. .. tt-... 
T it.• •ciit•r• ao "•t 1'.Jd tluM-
ul11u reap.u-itl• f tw atat."H"'ta 
ttt tJt.\a f0l1'MM. 
c .. trih,tt.x.. , 11,'"'Ui • • 1n u... 
"•"u •I tit.• •~t.,-• by 11 a. "'· 
.,. Ji.,..~. Owtttg t• •1J4e• Umi-
tati.x.., l•UH• •"~ •• l-tMiud to 
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Freedom of Speech 
To the Wellesley College News : 
I want to take jssue with the 
News on the editorial which ap-
peared ~n the EXTRA radio sta-
tion number, concerning the "fas-
cist attitude" of Freda Kirchwey. 
You state t hat "she is basir,g her 
argument on something that can-
n9t be proved one way or an-
other-that the average American 
cannot discern propaganda from 
th e truth." The editorial goes on 
to say t hat "if we do not believe 
that most of the time men's de-
cisions are for the best, how can 
we see any hope at all for a demo-
cratic government?" 
Both Miss Kirchway and the 
writer of the editorial assume that 
there should be opportunity for 
choice between the true and the 
false when forming opinions. But 
Miss Kii·chway discerns what the 
editors of t he News a-pparently do 
not : that constant repetition of the 
utterances of a seditious press will 
le'-.ve no room for choice. How, 'for 
instance, can many of the popula-
tion of Chicago form intelligent 
opinions when they are fed only by 
t he unspeakable Chicago Tribune? 
As H arold Lasswell says, "To-
day we know th at the success of 
democracy is not automatic. It 
depends in part upon t he proper 
timing of truth at the focus ·Of 
public attention." 
If we are going to win this 
war, we must cast aside timid 
fears of giving up our civil liber-
ties. They will be returned to us; 
t hey were retur ned after t he last 
war. How much better to forego 
them for five years than to have 
them forcibly taken away for five 
centuriesJ 
Alice Carroll, 1944 
Ladies or No 
To t he W ellesley College New$: 
One of the greatest blows & 
Well~sl ey girl can have is to be 
told that she is ~ "priss" or, in 
other words, a bit on the stuffy 
side. Yet if any one told her that 
she was not a lady she would 
react most violently because the 
majority of us pride ourselves on 
being ladies. Wjth this latter fact 
in v.iew it occurs to me that the 
amount of swearing that goes on in 
Wellesley's fair halls is not exactly 
what people would call lady-like. 
Unfortunately it seems that men 
have the privile~e of swearing a 
blue streak when they are in their 
dormitories but women must re-
sign t hemselves to feeble exclama-
tions-at least the-y should. A 
str ing of vile words emitting from 
a girl 's mouth would not indicate 
that she was much of a lady. Many 
of us are inclined to carry our 
language outside of the dormi-
tories and we do not sound very 
prettv. It has often been said that 
men swear while wo01en cry. I cer-
tainly do not advocate the introduc-
tion of a lot of weeping girls but 
it seems to me that all of us could 
be a bit more careful in our use of 
the baser vocabulary and at least 
coniine ourselves to swearing 
under- our breath if we must con-
tinu<?. 
1943 
To the Wellesley News: 
A student returned from Spring 
Vacation after 10 :30 p.m. Monday, 
April 13 because her train was 
late and she was unable to make 
connections to reach Wellesley be-
fore Tuesday morning. The girl 
did not miss any of her classes. 
She was given a week of academic 
pro--a punishment which serious-
ly interfered with plan·s she had 
made some time before. 
While it is generally recognized 
that discipline must be maintained, 
it is difficult to see how the ac-
tion in this situation constituted 
Caps and Frown• 
Tradition 
by J. s. 
Hoops, hoops, rolling up and down 
the green, 
Hoops, hoops, help decide the Mq 
Day Queen, 
And the Senio1·s, rushing by, 
Watch those h oops with anxio\1a 
eye. 
Hoops, hoops - which Senior 
win the race? 
Hoops, hoops, will little si ter llola 
her place ? 
IS it worth it, Sophomore, 
Getting up at half past four 1 
Hoops, hoops, and blotters too, . 
F ormations for Forty-two. 
Practice eatly as you can -
So older sister gets her man. 
Glove at First Sight 
"P ray let me kiss your hand," .aaid 
he, 
With burning looks of love; 
"I can remove my veil," aid ehe.. 
"Much easier than my glove.• 
Northeastern N ~~ 
T ree Days 
We find . tha t Wheaton College 
also has its Tree.. Planting Cere-
mony, although slightly differen°' 
from the Wellesley tradition. Th~ 
Wheaton Sophomore Class Presi-
den.t described part of it by gay.. 
ing, " ... then t he President mak es 
a little speech and throws hi a 
little dirt." 
Harvard Again , 
Accordin~ to t he Brown DaitJI 
Herald "Harvard Seniors recentlY, 
voted Wellesley t heir most popu-
l:rr woman's college. Only oth~ 
contenders for the honor l'.1ere 
Yale which ran a close second, and 
Harvard Summer school." It's all 
in the way you , read these things. 
A Snub 
The Harvard Crimson 1·epor~ 
that as soon as rumors began to 
circulate that the Smith quaran-
tine was not applicable to distanii 
dates, activity in the Radcliffe area 
suddenly dropped. 
Ah! Spring 
The Frolics, Emory University,_ 
biggest weekend is getting readN; 
for the biggest time ever. Pre~ 
ations are so extensive that a m.ys--
terious skeleton named Dooley haj 
appeared in several classes. llfl 
must be spring when a skeleton 
finds himself reduced to attending 
Chemistry classes just to advertise 
a dance. 
"Hope S1>rings Eternal ••• ,. 
We hailed the optimism of one 
poor Brown man when we read A. 
the Brown Daily Herald: 
Wanted: One date one tuxedu, 
pair formal shoes, ~ne admission 
ticket, o:ne car, and then I'm off to 
the Junior Prom!" ' 
Defense Dre sing 
Although our own Junior PJ.io.m 
is over, here's a thought for the 
future-or the duration--eonceived 
at Mt. Holyoke. "As for fashion 
plates at the Prom, • •• girls w~ll 
be wearing defen_se gowns, an in-
novation voted at the last c-Jasa 
meeting. They are zipperle s, siltl-
less, rubberless, buttonless, pleat. 
less, and hopeless!" And as a final 
touch, in place of corsages, the 
git:ls will sport Red Cross buttons. 
Apollo W orship 
In brief shorts and brief er blou'sea 
They come pouring from th. 
houses 
With the :first warm day t 
rouses 
In too service of the sun. 
They run shrieking to the e-
side, 
Fall prone upon the backside 
And pray that they'll be fried 
In the service of the sun. 
They are neither dusky heathen 
Nor the primitive !i.:gyptian, 
They are merely college womew 
In the service of the sun. 
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~--------------------------------------------:--------------~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~------------~· ~----------a-rz -~U!!±- ISS Sponsors Inst itute 
I: For Stu dy of Democracy - . w"A Ddemocr~tic.1 Strategy for ar an Peace ' w1 I be the subject of the second Summer Student Leadership Institute, sponsored by ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·I International Student Se~k~ The 
school, which will enroll a selected 
~ ERRY is forever being 
,..., amazed by the practicality 
of the Freshman class. The other 
day she heard one girl telling her 
friend about a job interview: "She 
asked me how I wor Id keep 250 
children quiet and happy for an 
evening so I told her I'd get a 
helper." 
* * * 
One thwarted N ewsie was rea1ly 
distressed when, after inquiring in 
the Spanish Department for news 
of a Spanish dinner, all she could 
get from her interview was "Ob, 
yes, you sign up right here." 
who had just received a telegram 
from Poughkeepsie, looked slightly 
disturbed. Perry sympathized with 
her when he heard the message: 
"Sorry, because of circumstances 
beyond my control will be slightly 
delayed." 
* * * ~ ECENTLY Perry saw two 
~ little boys from Natick gaz-
ing upon the Chinese elephant from 
the Ming dynasty that reposes on 
the first floor of Green. " Gee," 
said one, "that elephant's pretty 
old, I guess." 
"I know it," his companion re-
Jll)f AGERLY some sophomores plied. "It was here when I came 
U.- investigated the mysteries before, and that was three years 
ago." 
* * * 
of one of the society house's ice 
boxes. They were searching for the 
box in which to put nickels for 
taken cokes. Having finally dis-
covered the box in the refrigerator, 
said one of them brightly, "Frozen 
Assets." 
* * * 
~ ETURNING from the phone 
~ on Saturday night, one 
formally dressed upperclassman, 
* * * ~OU never can tell what thes& 
C::: jolly Juniors will think of 
next. In preparation for a spree 
before Junior Prom, Perry heard 
one girl telling her friends: "If 
each of us takes a hard boiled eg·g 
on Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day mornings, we won't have to 
buy any eggs for the picnic." 
:Wellesley Prepares To Radio Calls For 
Face New Gas Rationing S 
cripts, P rogram 
1f taxes, rising prices and 
friends in the armed forces have Students who have signed up 
:not already made Wellesley under- on pvsted lists for radio station 
graduates realize that this country committees will be notified of their 
dutie,.; as soon as possible. There fa 
still time for others to sign up on 
tpe ·radio board for any ~ype of 
work that interests them. 
is at war, gasoline rationing should 
certainly do the trick. No one 
seems certain ju.st what the final 
program will be, but .it is freely 
predicted that the new system will 
bring a great change to the Welles-
ley campus. Ma_ry A. Childs '42, Head of 
In all probability, the duties of Scripts, especially needs script 
the "campus cops" will be great- writers . She ~rges all of those who 
17 lightened. There is little like- are interested or who have any 
lihood that serious traffic jams aptitude for writing to write !\ 
will oceur on Tower Court Hill or 
in the Quad, although a ''pede~- script and hand it in to her at 
trian jam" is a definite possibility. Severance. The script may be any 
Seniors who once considered type of program and students may 
t'hemselves extremely fortunate in write them in groups if they wish. 
having cars, now face the diffi-
cult problem of transporting those 
same cars home in June. Some 
contemplate making an all-summer 
'trip-travelling each week as far 
as their rations will allow. 
A change in the footwear of Wel-
)esley undergraduates is a distinct 
P<>ssibility. Already the demand 





Give you that 
SPRI N G F EE L ING 
See our new a nd compre-
hensive line of 
FELTS and STRAWS 
in 
Navy, Wh ite, T oast, 
Natural, Pastels 
Ren ees 
27 Central Street 









Riding Clothes and 
Accessories 
Sportscraft 
89 CENTRAL ST. 
RACKETS R ESTRUNG 
Listeners with criticisms of past 
broadcasts or with ideas for new 
ones may put them in a box l 
posted on the radio board. 
group of thirty students, will run 
from June 28 to July 31. It will be 
divided into two sections, one to be 
held at the home of the President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt at Campobelb 
Island, New Brunswick, and the 
other at a site still to be selected 
in the South. 
The Institute at Campobello will 
be directed by Profes!Qr Robert 
Maciver, Lieber Professor of Po-
litical Philosophy and Sociology at 
Columbia University. The lecturers 
are not yet announced, but last 
year's lecturers included such 
prominent men and women as Mrs. 
Roosevelt, Justice Frankfurter, 
and Archibald MacLeish. 
Students for the Institutes will 
be selected from among those ac-
tive in student government bodies, 
college newspapers, undergraduate 
discussion club~ . the Y's, and col-
lege defense committees. A repr~­
sentative group of college leaders 
from all over the country will be in 
attendance. The fee for the five 
weeks is seventy-five dollars. A 
certain number of scholarships 
are available. Further information 
may be obtained at the Placement 
Office. 
Typewriter l\ Ribbons, Mimeograph i ng,~ 
Multigraphing ~1\..~, 
Wellesley Business Service Incl 
Wel. 1045 
Showing of 
won<;fe rful new 
clothes at 
Wellesley Display Shop 
Monday and Tuesday 
May 4th and 5th 
Help Wanted 
(Ed. Note): The foJlowing, we 
think, is a specific suggestion for 
the very real problem of what to 
do after college to help the war 
effort. President Mildred H. Mc-
Afee received this letter from Mrs. 
Mary Luqueer Reimold, Wellesley 
'37, of the Stevens War Industries 
Training School, Hoboken, New 
Jersey. 
Dear Miss McAfee: 
The problem of training Welles-
ley women for vrar work of vari-
ous kinds must be one to which 
you are devoting much of your 
attention. Just the other day Mr. 
M. M. Boring of General Electric 
spoke of the splendid cooperation 
he had received from the mathe-
matics and physics departments 
there, so I know that much is be-
ing done. 
I am at present concerned with 
the problem of training college wo-
men fol' work in the War Indus-
tries because Stevens Institute of 
Technology is offering 3 or 6 
months' full time college level 
courses in engineering to qualified 
women. This is part of the gov-
ernment sponsored program of En-
gineering, Science and Manage-
ment Defense Training. 
In connection with this program, 
I have been making a survey of 
War Industries to find out what 
kind of trained women really are 
needed. In eleven companies so 
far covered, the minimum immedi-
ate estimated need is for 800 
technically trained women, with 
an upward trend in demand. 
Stevens at present has 39 women 
in training! 
It is true that this year's col-
lege Seniors will satisfy some of 
this need, but relatively few have 
science or mathematics majors 
Tower Will En tertain 
25 Officer s A t Danee 
Entertaining 25 officers from the 
Naval Supply School, Tower Court 
will have a tea dance in Great Hall 
Saturday, May 2, from 4 to 6. Ann 
Conally '43 and her committee will 
decorate the room in the spring 
m~tif. Joan Mallory '4'3, newly ap-
pomted sociai1 chairman of the 
house, is in charge of general ar-
ran_g:r:ients. Other coming social 
activities at Tower will include an 
afternoon bridge tournament for 
the benefit of the house war orphan. 
students, and alumnae, and to in-
duce them to turn their college 
background to good account in. this 
emergency. 
May I enlist your cooperation? 
We can take 100 college women o:f 
this year's class or other recent 
classes for the course which will 
start the end of J U'lle. I am sure 
that you will appreciate the spirit 
in which this is written, realizing 
the urgency and importance of 
getting the right kind of women 
into the right kind of training 
without delay. 
Sinc.erely yours, 
Mary Luqueer Reimold (Mrs.)" 
The Placement Office adds that 
similar courses are open to women 
without tuition in 144 engineer-
ing schools throughout the United 
States. So far 120,802 enrollments 
have been accepted. In July, 1941 
Congress expanded the courses to 
include the training of chemists 
P?ysicists and production s~per~ 
visors. 
The list of colleges and universi-
ties and the courses offered in each 
is available in the Placement Office. 
which will enable them to step DO N'T BE AN 
immediately into jobs in the War ANTELOPE! 
Industries. Relatively many, how- Before leaping 
ever, are capable of taking short into "any old job," consider intensive t1·aining which would fit supplementing 
them for many technical jobs. college studies 
S with Gibbs sec- ~ ome of these positions have a retarial train- ,.~  .. - ._ 
very good chance of being perman- ing. Goal: one of. the enviable positions 
_L open to Gibbs-trained college women. 
ent. Our problem, as well as that Ask for "GIBBs GIRLS AT WonK." 
of a~l the ot~er coll_e~es who are KATHARIN E G IBBS o~er1ng special tra1mng courses ,- 90 M•t1t.-OUGtt STllEET SCHOOL 





.JN YV f_L..l~ E S l E Y 
JERSEYS -
for -JUNIORS! 
Vivid flower prints on 
light backgrounds in 
a fine ray~n ·jersey 
fabric . Tricky criss-
cr'oss bodice, dirndl-
type ski rt! Flowers at 
shoulder pick up col-
ors from the deep 
border print at hem-
1 ine. Sizes 9 to 15. 
Gray with red or aqua 
with purple. 
58.95 
Buy War Savings Stamps and Bonds 
at Filene's reguwrly ! 
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Horse Show Saturday 
The At hletic Association will In Spite of Humble Origin T. Z . E. Index ~ 
sponsor a horse s how Satur day, 
May 2 a t 2 p .m. at the W es ton 
Saddle and Bridle Club. The show 
is open to the whole colleg e for 
participation. Elementa ry, inter-
mediate, and advanced ricl ers w ill 
be judg ed in horsemanship, seat 
and hands, riding in pairs, and 
bareback riding. The firs t and sec-
ond ribbon winners of all but t.he 
bareback class will compete in the 
last event, the Trophy Champion 
clas s to be judged in seat and. 
hands. Mr. Wescot will judge all 
events. 
Now Boasts Mme. Chiang Kai Sh~k Psychology Lecture Taking as her subject " Sym-
bolic Action In Children," Dr. 
Char lotte Buehler will address the By Elizabeth N ichols 
A .. A. 'Notes 
, Outing Clu.h~ Activities 
The Wellesley College Ou.ting-
Club · js planning fuli week-ends f9r 
this ·week and next. Friday eve-
ning Mav L ·old and new board 
members ' will have supper at th~ 
:fireplace. There will be an over-
night cabin trip May 2 and 3, wit b 
transportation oy bus or bicycle. 
All those who wish to go sign up 
at the Outing Club Board befor e 
Thursday, April 30. 
At the Friday evening ·upper, 
plans will be discussed for the In-
tercollegiate Outing Club Associa-· 
tion ti:ip' May 9 to . Camp Cowass et, 
North . Falmouth, Massachusetts. 
There ' will be hiking, swimming, 
possibly tennis, and .barn dancing. 
Watch ' the Outin·g Club Board for 
further·. details . 
Swimming . 
The Color Swim b~tween the 
do1·mitories and· the Charles River 
Swim between faculty and gradu-
ate students wil~ end Friday, Muy 
1. When las t rnported, almost 300 
miles had been covered in the ln-
terdormitory Swim, with Norum-
bega in firs t place, Noanett second, 
and Severance thir d. In t he Char les 
River Swim, almost 40 miles have 
been swum, with the faculty in t he 
lead. High scorer s in both swims 
will be entertained at dinner W ~d­
nesday, May 6, a t 6:15 p.m. in t he 
Recreation Building. 
The Athletic Association expe\!ts 
to sell r efreshments at the ring. 
Spectators are welcome. The Wes-
ton Saddle and Bridle Club is about 
~ight . miles straig·ht out over the 
bridge at Hathaway (ab~ut . _an 
hour's bike ride, and not too hilly) . 
A nyone who needs a r ide or wishes 
further dir ections may call Auurey 
Clark a t Pomeroy, 
A loft in Billings Hall and a 
room in the Art Bui lding, two 
earlier homes of Tau Zeta Epsilon, 
or Tizzie as its members affection-
&tel y call it, indicate that the So-
ciety which now ha it home in the 
picturesque English cottage on 
Tupelo Point had a humbler origin. 
The presen t · Tizzie house had n 
predecessor too, a cottage very 
sim:l~r . to, t he present one, but 
loca!-ed in the meadow between 
Fou nders ' Hall and Sage. The 
first T. Z. ·:E. house was opene<l 
March 17, 190() , a date s till cele-
brated by Tizzie · alumnae as 'riz-
zie's birth day. That house was 
repl~ced in 1928 by the p1·esent 
house which faces Lake Waban. 
---- o----
Indicative too, of its members 
interests .are Tizz.ie's ea1·lier homes 
G.olfers May Compete In foT the . So~iety's program center; 
around i+r.~ and music correJated in 
T wo Spring T ournaments a rather unique way. The form 
All . golfers are invited to join which tti,e program meetings tak<!, jn the Spring program. The Inter- .living pictur.e interspersed with 
Dormitory tournament will start appropr iate music, explains the 
M~nday , May 4, with the player·s presence of an excellent piano m 
divided into two gr oups, A's and the Tizzie living7room, a huge pic-
B's, according to ability. Two ture frame, and.a vast closet filled 'qu~lifying rounds of nine holes with every imaginable kind of 
must be scored and signed by th e clothes_ mixed up with mandolins 
opponents by May 2. The A's w ill .-lnd other properties. Backgr ounds 
play five 9-hole r ounds against any for the paintings are made with th -:! 
five classmates from five different proper shade of pastel , and with 
houses; ' the B's will do the same the aid o_f 'a gauze curtain and the 
wit h 7-hole games. correct lighting excellent effects 
Open to all is the Ringer Tour·na- are secured. Perhaps the hardest 
ment, in which a record is kept of task which the Program Chairman 
t he entran t's best score on each faces is that of locating a person 
hole so that she may see what her who resembles the subject of the 
potential par for the cour se is, painting being represented. Mak~­
should she do her best on ~ach 
hole. Each score card must be f .)r up, ayplied j n the new make-up 
a fina l round, attested and handed room donated by the Tizzie Alum-
in by May ~~. nae of Boston, has been found to 
Flemish painter s including Rem- member of the psychology classes 
brant, Vermeer, and Fl'anz Hale:. in Pendleton Hall on Monday, May 
Sir:.ce Tizzie has been fortunate 4, at 4:40 p.m. 
enou.2'h to have a number of mem-
bers with musical interests and Sp eech 10 1 
talents this year, t he musical s ide 
piano selections of a nature suit- The Speech 101 classes will pre-
able to t he pictures being present- sent a program of hort stories on 
ed 3ccompany each portrait. The Wednesday, May 6, _in Room 4« 
music is chosen as nearly as po - Grnen. The public is invited to 
sible from the same period as t he .attend. 
painting. Socie ty Open Teas 
In other w ays_ Tizzie is very 
much like t he other societie . The Shakespeare, Phi Sigma, and 
members meet for tea Thursday A.K.X. will hold open teas on 
afternoons and for supper and Thm·sday, Ma y 7, from 4· to 6 p.m. 
vespers Sunday evel)ings. At ves- Sophomo1·es and non-society 
pers, poetry, t he original interes t junioi· are invited to attend. 
of tht! society, fi nds its place. At 
vespers, too, the Tizzie member~ 
have an opportunity to become un-
;>fficially acquainted with thos 
facui t y memoers of Art and Music 
Departments who belong to the 
society. 
Tiz2ie has one distinguishing 
feature, however, of wh ich it is 
j ustly proud-Madame Chiang 
J(ai-shek , a member of the Clas ' 
of 1917, belonged to Tizzie. Every 
visit0r to the raftered living-room 
of the society house is proudly 
shown the little covered tea di he~ 
of exquisite chin~ which she sent 
t..o the society with the idea that 
each Senior member would be 
given one when she graduated. The 
practice was discontinued last yeai: 
becanse the society decided that 
t hey would keep the few that were 
left. The society has now set 
aside the room on the second floor , 
iormuly used for studying, as a 
memorial to Madame Chiang. 
P "'rhaps mor e important than 
picture frames and beards, make-
up and mando1ins, piano and 
Chinese tea dishes is the fact that 
Tizz:e is, a s it:; President, Betty 
Hehl says, " a place where you can 
2'0 and raid the ice-box, and mess 
arour.d in t h e kitchen.'' 
Spanish Din ner 
· The Spanish Department will 
hold a dinner in the small dininc 
room of Tower Court on Thursday, 
May 7, at 6:15 p.m. Students of. 
the 'department will take cha1·ge 
of the program following the diA-
ner. 
La Tertu lia 
Le. Tertulia will hold its finttl 
meeting of the yea r Thul'sday, 
April 30, at 8 p .m. in the Recreation 
Hall Lounge. The entertainment 
wiJJ feature two students from 
Wheaton College, Miss S~nia Sou:f-
front, of Puerto Rico, who wi-11 
dance the conga, and Miss .Jeanne 
Wirtz, who will sing Spani sh and 
South American son gs. Mi · Doro-
thy Hughes '45, wh o is from Brazil, 
will dance Brazilia n samba after 
giving a few introductory words 
in Portuguese. Central American 
refreshments will be erved, and 
Spanish songs will be sung. 
0-----
Satui:day from 2 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. 
and Sunday from 3 to 4 p.m. t he 
Swimming Club will give a mixed 
Splash Party, which will probably 
include relays and water skits. 
Whether girls are entering tour- be of considerable help in increas-
naments or· not, they al'e urged t o ing likenesses , though "it is sur-
turn in all scores. Girls who make prising how many people you find 
t he greatest improvement, play who look like the people in famous 
the most holes, and shoot the most pain tings," Margaret Brandt, Pro-
birdies will be recognized at Field gram Chairman, remarked. This 
Day, May 23. 'Ihe Tournament re- year the society has been work-
sults and other golfing achieve- ing with the f amous Dutch and 
ments will be announced then. ------------------- - ---------- Dr. Evans Talk§ 
On Brucellosis 
Archery Tournaµient Six or more games played qual-
ify golfer for a golf " W." For 
fur ther information, see the golf-
house bulle tin boar d. 
ISS Work Camps Off er 
Summer Opportunities 
The International Student Serv-
Those in t eres ted in arch er y a.l'e 
i·eminded of the Intercolleg iate 
Women's Tournament running 
through May . The Tournament will 
be played in Columbia Round. 
Those wishing to qualify for t he 
two teams which Wellesley will 
t'nter are a sked to practice as ofte!1 
ic offers an excellent opportunity 
a s possible and to turn in their for students to gain p r actical ex-
scor es to Head of Ar chery, Joan 
Haldimand '44, at Stone a s soon ns 
possible. 
;:., · 
Should be slugg ing away at Ge rmo n 
trans . . . or pound ing out a couple of 
pape rs ... or _at least writing you a good 
sister ly lette r . .. but I'm feeble, very 
feeble .. . just no bounce at a ll, like my 
last yea r's tennis ba lls ... and inc i-
denta lly, there's one sho rtage that rea ll y 
HURTS .. . take my suga r, t a ke my gas 
and oil, ta ke (if you must) my a rdu-
ously collected r.nen, but oooh, lea ve me 
a couple of new tennis ba lls ... 
What I crave right now, next to a 
month -long nap, is a batch of crisp new 
cottons ... something dirndly and pic-
turesque for Sunda y a fternoons . . . and 
one or two cool smoothies for round 
campus and any week-ends that ma y 
pop up .. . so I spose I 'II manage to 
crawl into Fredleys $7 .95 will buy a 
beauty . 
Well, sugarpuss, I'm really fading out 
... if I survive this attack I'll write 
next week , 
perience in the field of community 
ser vice and a.g r icultural work 
through its eight summer wo1·k 
camps. These are located in se-
lected spots in the Middle West, 
East, and South. 
A tuition fee is charged, but 
scholarships are available. Stu-
dents working on farms receive the 
going rate of wages for farm 
labor. 
The camps run for eight weeks 
beginning the last week in June. 
The serious sho1·tage 'of labor at 
present increases the importance 





1. Does not rot drenes or mea's 
shirts. Doc& not irritate 1.kia. 
2. No waiting to dry. Can lie 
used ri~ht after shaving. 
3. Insrantly stops peupiration 
for 1 to 3 days. ltemoves odor 
from perspiration. 
4. A pure, white, greascleu, 
stainle~ vanishing cream. 
5 • .Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
ln~icute of Laundering for 
bc1ni harmless to fabrics. 
Arrid is the LARGEST 8ELLINCiJ 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today! 
ARRID 
Al ................... ...... ( ....... l_. ..... 9; .... ) 
T uesday -Club P resen ts 
Letter of Convalescent 
In prepar ation for after college 
years and the joys of middle a g e, 
a g r oup of Juniors in Tower have 
formed a s pecial Tuesday Club; 
fashioned after the meetings of 
Helen Hokinson 's Bes t Girl s in the 
New Y orker cartoons. P resident of 
the club is Ella Go s (Mr s. Homer 
C.) Pomfret, for merly Patricia 
Well ington, of Crossway Farms. 
The visiting lec turer and author is 
Bramley B a inbridge (nee Florence 
Lawrence) of Greenwich Village. 
Other m embers of t he club include 
matr ons of the social r egi s ter and 
parent's auxilia r y . 
The firs t meeting of the club fea-
tured a reading of the famous 
"Hello ~net" lettet from a con-
valescing soldier at Fort Devens. 
The original ma:rnscript of this 
literary piece is in the possession 
of Mrs . Clothier Cuttleway (Janet 
Warren) . Ther e was also a special 
rendition of ''Violet Time," an ex-
ample of classical chamber music, 
by the club 's quar tet. At the next 
meeting Mr.s. Willowby D. Wil-
liams (Eleanor Sanburn) of 
Bronxville will give helpful sug-
gestions to thos e who have been 
unable to think in Spanish during 
the . weekl y Spanish classes, or-
ganized by m embers of the club. 
Anyone desiring m embership in 
the Tuesday Club should obtain 
letters of recommendation from 
five of the p resent members, testi-
fying to her upright character. 
Applications will receive careful 
consideration b y the committee on 
parliamentary procedure and judi-
cial order, 
T 1·acing the s tudy a nd causes 
of " Undula·n t F ever," Dr. Alice 
Evans of the United State · Pub-
lic Health Service spoke at the 
annual Sigma X i lectu re in Pendle-
ton Hall, Tu esday evening, April 
28. 
Although cases of brucellosis or 
undulant fever have been de cribea 
through man y centuries, " it was 
not r ecognized a~ a d istinct disease 
until 1859, when its accu r a t e hi~­
tory began," explained Dr Evans. 
F r om t hat t ime w hen Br lt i h re-
search in Mal t a singled out the 
br ucellosis baccilli, much progress 
has been made toward the di scov-
ery of its causes, w hich lie mainly 
in infected domestic a nimal . 
The fhst repor ted case in this 
counti·y came in 1922, Dr. Evans 
stated, and as scien ti sts went to 
work "a series of five hundred tests 
showed undulant f ever was not 
rare in this coun try." The num-
ber of cases has increased until in 
the last few y ears t hree or four 
thousand u·ndergo acute brucel-
losis annuall y . But a " chronic i1l 
health of undete rmined cause is 
widely p r evalen t," and thi s is be-
lieved to be chronic brucellosis, a 
mild form which t ak es its t oll in 
vague aches and pains mistakenly 
analyzed to be everything except 
undulant fever. 
"There is no pecific cure," ex-
plained Dr. Evan~, for t his di sease, 
brought on either by drinking in-
fected raw milk or handling in-
f ected a nimals . U ntil t he time 
when a hoped-for dmg is discov-
ered, good care and "the defense 
mecha nism of the patie-nt alone 
mu t do it." Meanwhile despite 
many technica l dift'icul t ies t he im-
medi a t e p r oblem of preven t ing the 
disea se is be ing vigorously p ursued 
by the scienti fic b r a nch of the 
Uni ted States Department of Agri-
cultu r e. 
Make Your 
MAY DAY RESERYAJIONS 
at 
THE WELLESLEY HOTEL 
Comfortable 
18 Grove St. 
rooms $1.50 up. 
Wel. 2888 




Claudia Gains S uccess 
Thru Skillful Acting .New .. England Spirit Prevails In 
Steinbeck _ Tells 
Of Reaction Of 
Conquered Peop~e 
'AS'.r 
Mrs. Brown .. . ...... .. .. Fran ces Slarr 
Cla udia Naughton ... Dorothy McGnir 
David Naughton ........ Donald Cook 
Bertha ...... ....... Acll'iemer uessner 
Fritz , .... . .. .. ...... 13 i:-anl< Tweedell 
Jerry Seymour ...... . . .... Wilton Graff 
Mme. Darusehka . .... . Olga Baelano..-a 
H ew much of John Steinbeck·s Julia Naughton . . . . . Audrey RidgweU 
'f'hf! Moon Is Down is realistic ·Rose Franken' Claudia, adapt-
and how much is sentiment can ed from her novel of · the same 
only ·be decided some years from name is one of those all too usual 
now. The story, that of invasion plays which you - feel sure is the 
and the "slow silent waiting re- most delightful three acts ever 
venge" of a conquered people, assembled when you a1·e in· the 
their ultimate triumph, and the theatre with it squarely in front 
demoralization of the enemy, is too of you. An hour or so after leav-
much one of the present to make ing the theatre, however, you may 
this judgment possible. Nor can . wonder what it was all about. The 
the critic do more than state the reason for this aftermath of con-
central philosophic theme of the fusioo is, d'oubtless, rooted in the 
book : that "to b1·eak man's spil'it play's dual personality. Por two 
permanently is an impossible job." acts it is light-as-air comedy, bright 
Though dealing with a vast comedy of childlike Claudia's ir-
theme, Mr. Steinbeck tells his responsible nature and of the home 
story on a small scale. Small de- she and her older, wiser husband, 
taj]s, small incidents, reveal the David, · shal'e '¥ithin commuting 
points. he wishes to make. The distance of New Y 01·k. With the 
setting is limited to a mining town 3rd act, however, Claudia grows up 
s small that one policeman imd and the play does a sharp about 
one postman suffice. The central face. Pain comes to mar Claudia's 
character of the town and of the carefree existence as she learns 
book i the Mayor. In part, thP. that she is going to have a child, 
theme of the story is revealed and that her mother, whom she 
through the character and actions adores, must soon die. At the 
of Mayor Orden, a simple, kindly, final curtdn she has become ac-
elder1y man who is arrested as a quainted with sorrow and the play 
hostage for the good behavior of _,alas! suffers with her_ 
his people. At the end of the book 
he is executed since the townspeo- The plot is not a particularly 
pie (in whom the authority of the important one, and the play de-
pends upon skillfully drawn char-
town lies, Steinbeck tells us) do acterizations for its chief value. 
not cease from their rebellions 
even to save his life. Th~ play depends, in turn, upon 
three excellent performances to 
Counter to the theme of the spit·- bring out the best in its somewhat 
-itual triumph of the defeated ~uns muddled depths. Frances Starr 
the theme of the gradual demor- gives what is probably the play's 
alization of the conquerors who best performance as Claudia's un-
crack under the strain of the cold derstanding mother. She plays 
~ teady hatred of the townspeople. with the wisdom and sure finesse 
Indeed Mr. Steinbeck has chosen that only the experienced actress 
to reveal most of his material from 
can possess, and she is always 
t.h point of view of the victors--
not the vanquished. In order to warmly human in a role that a 
make their demoralization convinc- less intelligent player might easily 
have converted into that of a 
ing he has had to portray the in- " super-woman." 
vade1·s as men, not as mere me-
chanical parts of a military ma-
hine. So skilfully does Mr. Stein-
beck make them human that he 
arouses in the reader a sympathy 
and affection equal to the sym-
pathy and affection that is right-
eously due the defeated. 
There is Major Hunter, the en-
gineer who in his spare moments 
<lraws a bridge which he wants 
to build in his back yard; Captain 
Bentick, who liked to be mistaken 
for an Englishman and once wrote 
Q letter to the Ti-nies signed Ed-
mund Twitchell; Lieutenants Prac-
kl and Tonder, "sentimental 
young men given to tears and fu-
1·ies'' but pathetic in their help-
lessness against the strain of be-
ing hated and in their desire to 
g home where they can turn their 
backs and not be afraid. Of the 
group there is only one, Captain 
Loft, for whom we feel no sym-
pathy. Captain Loft is the per-
fect soldier, a man "of whom gen-
erals we1·e afraid because he knew 
more about the deportment of a 
soldier than they did," Steinbeck 
teJls us ironica1ly. 
In contrast to the character of 
Loft is that of Colonel Lansing, 
the chief of the invaders; Colon~} 
Lansing who manages to be both 
a militarist and a phi losopher a11d 
is not at all convincing. For at 
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Henry Fonda. • Barunra. tanwyek 
"THE LADY EVE" 
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Jaelde Coo1rnr • ·wnlter bel 
"G.LAMOUR BOY" 
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Edwar'l Arnold • "\-\'a lter liu ton 





Dorothy McGuire's Claudia has 
a simple, amusing appeal that is 
never over-coy, and never steps 
into sentimentality. She is an 
actress who should have an inter-
esting future, once her long sojourn 
with Claudia is done. It is prob-
ably safe to prophesy .that she will 
be Claudia for Hollywood before 
long, bu1 it is to be hoped that 
she will have the good sense to 
remain on this coast, since her's is 
a highly original type of acting 
that will be better developed and 
better appreciated in the theatre. 
Donald Cook can always be de-
pended upon to turn in an ex-
cellent performance and his David 
is no exception to his needs. He 
is at his best, perhaps, in the very 
natural gay comic scenes of the 
first two acts. 
The 1·ernainder of the cast, es-
pecially Actrienne Gessner, sup-
ported the staning trio admirably 
to make Claudia an entertaining 
play with which to while away a 
long spring evening. • 
M. E. E. '44 
Exhibit of Samples ' Water Colors 
Through May 6, the WeHesley of an etching than a watercolor. 
Art Museum i showing_ ·an ex- This , is especially ti·ue in such 
hibit of wate1·colors by Paul Star- work; as · Remote Farms and Ski 
rett Sample, artist-in-residence at '!'ow. - In t he iatter work, we s 
Dartmouth. He i best known as 
an interpreter of the New Eng·- Mr. Sample's admiration for Pi~-
land scene, the subject matter of ter Breughel revealed. The skier 
the .majority of the papers in- a_re depicted as tiny fi_gures con-
cluded in this show. tributing to the compositional hne 
Both New England and West-
ern scenes are done fo a· t ech-
nique with a definitely Down-
of the picture but utterly unini-
portant as human being·s ·in their 
O".'n rig·h t. 
East flavor-tight-lipped, d1'y, stern This impersonality, in which na-
in its refusal to exploit or exag- -ture, or rather, the highly indi-
gerate the beauty inherent in a vidual way in which the arti t - e 
·scene, revealing it .. a lmost be- nature, takes precedence o"er all 
grudgingly, Even a flaming au- _ other considerations is the most 
tumn landscape takes oTI a certain striking characteristic of these a-
aust~rity, witness Octob~r Afte·r- ·per·s. Mr. Sampl,e seems to be 
no<m. able to convey his impressions t 
· · us in a more concentrated fo m A subdued palette, a complete 
· through the dfrect a-nd un om-
and intentional lack of atmosphei'ic 
· promising medium of watercolor 
effects, the use of sharp scratchy t han .through the more self-con-
black lines to outline his figures, scious medium of oils. 
all contribute to create an effect 
which is sometimes more like that 
Olive Wakefield Reads 
Vach el Lindsay's Wor k s 
Mrs. Olive Lindsay Wakefield 
read some of the poetry of her 
brother, Vachel Lindsay, at a 
Poet's Reading Mol1<1ay, April 27, 
in Pendleton Hall. Because Mr~ 
Linsay's poetry was forty years 
ahead of his time, she explained, 
she continued to read and inter-
pret it. 
Tracing his life, Mr . Wakefield 
declared that her ·brother dared 
E. C. F. 43 
Hathaway House Plans 
Exhib ition of P astels 
By Barbara Swann 4.3 
Hathaway House will show, for 
the week of May 1, an exhibit 
eight pastel 
Swann '43. 
traits done during the past 
are of Wellesley students. 
to ask questions at a time when 1...---------------
most people did not . He wanted Where All the New Pieturee 1"1&, 
to make people think, and to that 
end he directed all his poetry. He 
always had ahead of him some-
thing he wanted to find, "a light 
that would make a better Wl#rld." 
Included in the i'eading were 
Abraham Lincoln Walks at Mid-
night, The Congo, General William 
Booth Enters Heaven, The Moon's 
the North Wind's Cookie and 
Sunshine, a poem dedicated t~ Mrs. 
Wakefield's daughter, Mrs. Cath-
erine F . Ward, who was an in-
structor in Engli h composition at 
Wellesley last year. 
(;OLONIA·L· 
Na tick, Mass. Tel. Natick 1700 
Matinees at i Evenings at i':U 
S1111da.ys Coutlnnous 4 • 11 
Thurs. ·Fri.-Sat. Apr. :UJ-May 2 
Laraine Day • Jlarry Neh;o11 
"A YAN.K ON T'HE :e R)IA 
ROAD" 
W11lt Di ney's Feat.11re Carloon h1 
Technicolo.i: " .D U M B O " 
Su11. -l\Ion.·'l' 1te s.·WP1l )fRy S-$ 
A111t Sherl<lan • .Ro11al1l lteagnn 
:Robert Cnn1mi11g 
"KJNG . UOW" 




Sat. and Sun. Continuous 2-11 
Mat . 2, Ev~. 6.30, Last show 8 
NOW PLAYING 
Henry Ponda- OliviaDeHavilland 
in 
"The Male Animal" 
Constance •Bennet - Bruce Cabot 
in 
"Wild Hickok Rides" 
SUN. 'l'HRU WED. 
Mickey Rooney - Lewis Stone 
in 
"The Courtship . of Andy 
Hardy" 
on same bill 
Car<>l Land is • Cesar Romero 
in 
"A Gentleman At Heart" 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
Wallace Beery - Marjorie Main 
in 
"The Bugle Sounds" 




+ S T AGE -+ 
"Claudia" limited engagement 





"The Corn is Green" with Ethel Barrymore. Opening May 4 
for four week engagement 
"All's Fadr" with Ray Bolger, Constance Moore, Richard Ain ley, · 
Venay Venuta. New Rodger and Har t ·musical comedy. 
Opening May 11 for two weeks. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
34 CHURCH STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Open Dally 9 t o &: 30 Tel. Wei. 001 6 
Sooiely Will Present ·. .1 
Romeo and Juliet For f 
Semi-Open Perforinanc4' ·1 
Shakespeare'.- Romeo ana_ Jidief } 
is t~e play which the S~akespeare l · 
Soc1ety has chosen to g-ive for i~ 
spring semi~open program M~y l . { 
and 2. Miss Ceci le de Banke, A~1 
tant Professor of Speech, will dito. 
!'ect _the_ p lay. and Barbara Beur11 
42 1s m char ·e . . of producti<>».. . 
There will be three performancest . 
Fritl3y night at 8 p, m., Saturdat; 
afternoon at 2 p. m., and Saturd~~ 
night at 8 p. m. -
The lar2'e cast . Qf over twentr. 
six includes: Romeo, Mary · Fi~ 
patrick '41; Ju1iet, Eleanor Agee 
'42; Friar Laurence, Ruth W eigJe 
'42; Nurse, Barbai:a Lewi 43,f 
:Mercutio, Barbaro. Beury '42; Old . 
Cap·alet, Barbara Bishop '42; ·Ladg, J 
Capulet, Ruth Nagel '42; TybaJt, 1 
~i1dred Donovan '42; Paris, Pris-- i 
c•lla Blackett '42: . 1 
.• c . 
ome in and learn the 
latest about s'-· Kln-care 
:make-up, hair-:..do's, and 







W ellesley o· . 1 SL •sp oy 
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prlf 29 and 30 
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Free Pr~s 
(Continued fr<nn Pa.ge 2, Col. 3) 
justice. Even in the army, no pen-
alty is imposed when soldiers re-
turn late from leave because of 
Ir · e trains or grounded airplanes. 
believe that the liberal arts college 
as such needs no justification. The 
worst 1 indictment of such colleg·es 
now, it seems to me, is that they 
are actually not teaching from a 
liberal arts point of view. 
II~• Everyone: 
Prom's over and the Cape Cod 
w•ek-end is a wonderful memory. 
:A..nd lo-now May Day has arrived. 
Br this time tomorrow we'll know 
1fho the hoop-race winner is. We'll 
have sung her praises far and wide. 
But we don't have to wait to find 
out what's new around the Vil. So l._ be off on another shopping 
ilott'JI. 
Unquestionably, those who are 
in charge of judging such cases de-
sire to be fair, and in most situa-
tions they are successful. It is 
certainly necessary that the pen-
alty for cutting calendar day 
should be severe enough to act as 
a powerful deterent. In this case, 
however, circumstances completely 
beyond the conti.·ol of the individual 
were responsible for the lateness. 
Surely there can be no advantage 
in making a rule so inflexible that 
injustice instead of justice is a 
result. We hope that in some way 
this unfortunate situation can be 
remedied. 
Books Appropriate 
Ia HATHAWAY HOUSE we've 
if.ound such grand books-the kind 
that are appropriate especially 
now. 'l'ke Children by Nina Fedor-
°"4 i8 about a perfectly charming 
w~man and mother. The Family 
Atlium also has as an emminent 
Character a wonderful mother. 
B-0th are books your mother would 
want to have. 
JIATHAWAY HOUSE suggests 
tl grand book if your mother is a 
gardener. Whether she's an expert 
or a novice just starting out cm a 
~ictory garden, The Picture Gar-
CJ.Mi Book will gi_ve her invaluable 
aid and suggestions. This book hM 
many large color plates that add 
t.> its magnificence. Stop in at 
HATHAWAY HOUSE and see the 
htany books they have as gift sug-
eestions for Mother. 
Bicycle Owners 
eORKUM'S HARD WAR E 
8'l'ORE wauts used bicycles. Here's 
a gooll offer for seniors who'll soon 
,,. leaving us and want to leave 
dleir bikes. Also, here is a chance 
lor extra money. If you're hanging 
0. to your bike keep it ship shape 
bJ getting it all fixed up. COR-
J(UM'S do grand repair jobs for 
11easona.ble prices. 
"On The Beam"' 
RlCE'S FLOWER SHOP is 
(1efinitely "on the beam" with the 
lovely flowering plants that are 
prfoed to fit browbeaten budgets. 
Flowers are a sure way of saying 
to mother "YOU'RE TOPS!,. 
Gr()Ss Stra.us 
tl.'ennis dresses. Why yes, we do 
need them. All spring and summer 
we~ll need them. So naturally we're 
happy when we find "the ones" at 
GROSS STRAUSS. Darling pique 
tennis swifties are $6.95. Your date 
lri!-1 run faster after balls and you 
•hen he sees you in a smooth 
aha.rkskin number. Such a tennis 
dress is $8.95. And speaking of 
abarkskin, have you seen the 
GROSS STRAUSS dresses of this 
aterial? They are neat fitting, 
pteated, with p-atch pockets. These 
•harpies that come in pastel or 
wbite are only $8.95. Dressier ones 
that'll to any place and remain "a 
l Vogue" are $14.95. 
H.F. '43 
Liberal Arts College 
To the Wellesley CoHege News: 
Wellesley is supposedly a liberal 
arts college. When this phrase is 
used in conversation today it seems 
to be generally in an attempt to 
justify the college of this sort un-
der present world conditions. I 
call you. They're lovely tailored 
pajarnaij; which look cool and spell 
comfort. In plain colors or be-
decked with dainty little flowers 
they •re from $2.99 to $3.50. You'll 
want several pairs. 
Gifts 
When we stopped in at HUNT-
ER'S STATIONERY SHOP we 
found neat Mother's Day cards of 
all types-some sweet, some silly, 
some sentimental. "She'd love any 
one Gf them. If your mother plays 
bridgf:, she'd be proud to sport 
some sentimental. She'd love any 
card'3 when she has the club over. 
The prices per deck are from $..50 
to $1.25. You can get cute tallies 
to mritch up with them. 
Does your mother like to sew? 
Then she'll like some little thimble 
covers. They come in the form of 
cunning colored crocheted hats with 
big floppy brims. The covers are 
only $.49. And tape measures now 
come disguised in wooden eggs. 
Each egg is surmounted by a real-
looking fly. When you pull the fly 
the tape measure follows unrolling 
from a spring inside the egg. 
Tricky, n'est-ce pas? 
Comedy Favorites 
You're due for surprise, wonder 
and then a hearty laugh when you 
hear., Musieal Comedy Favorites. 
This a.lbum of recordings done by 
the famous Andre Kostelanetz and 
his orchestra is unique. The in-
struments used are buggy whips, a 
mou e trap, baseball mit, hot water 
bag, four alarm clocks, and even a 
waffle iron. The results are re-
markable. 'Though our favorites 
may lack their traditional dignity, 
we !ike their original quality. 
A11.dre Kostelanetz, a favorite of 
Deems Taylor, is quite i·emarkable 
himi;,df. He was born in what is 
now Leningrad, Russia. He has 
studied music since the age of 
three. At five he made his first pub-
lic appearance, playing the piano 
and conducting an orchestra. This 
human dynamo is master of eight 
languages, has been successful in 
chemi!'try, and flys his own plane 
-th C)se are only a few of his 
abili ties! The MUSIC BOX has 
thi album. Price $3.67. 
Smooth Sailing 
Colleges like Wellesley are not 
vocational schools. They need not 
approach their subjects from a vo-
cational angle. This seems to be a 
commonplace, yet at least one 
member of the Art Department is 
t eaching his classes that Art is 
merely a skill. Students are told 
that the arti.st should be regarded 
merely as a trained pharmacist or 
druggist; anyone is capable of pro-
ducing works of art if he will apply 
himself and practise. 
If this can be called a theory of 
art, it certainly is contradictory to 
the aims of the liberal arts college. 
If the purpose of such an institu-
tion be defined as reaching and 
understanding of ourselves and our 
relations to the world and to those 
about us, then a theory that dis-
counts all intellectual and spiritual 
content of art has no place in it. 
Teaching like this is going on in 
almost every department in the 
college. It is swallowed placidly 
and no one seems to care. If we 
expect th~ liberal arts college to 
stand on its own feet against op-
position from the outside, we mu.st 




To the W dlesley College News: 
Discussion about the war fre-
quently seems to resolve itself to 
the question of whether or not 
all this destruction of life and 
property is worthwhile. Many 
girls at Wellesley, particularly 
tlJ.ose who have close friends or 
relatives in the armed forces, seem 
unable to reconcile the possible 
sacrifice of the lives of those whom 
they love with ultimate justice and 
right. They refuse to recognize 
that today's loss may be tomor-
row's gain, that future genera-
tions may profit by what we give 
today. 
Yet it is often noticeable that 
those who moan the loudest are 
the most reluctant to do anything 
to help the situation. We are at 
war. Our best efforts should now 
be turned to gaining the victory. 
If we really care about those at 
the fighting front, we will cooper-
ate with them as best we can on 
the home front. This means no 
wailing about the shortage of gas-
oline, although it may decrease the 
number of dates in the Cambridge 
and_ Boston direction. It means no 
complaining about the possible 
change in our .diet, however ob-
vious the absence of our favorite 
foods may becorhe. It means buy-
ing defense bonds and stamps, 
whatever we have to forego in the 
way of luxuries. 
E. W. '4S 
Ruffles, Beams, ·Crowd 
Budget Workshop Stage 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
discovered, belonged to the famous 
Mr. Fribble. 
I groped my way out over boxes, 
and barrels, under ladders and 
through holes back to the twenti-
eth century. 
Notice 
The two Theatre Workshop plays 
will be presented May 5 and 6 in 
the Budget Playbox. Since space 
is limited to 50, invitations should 
be applied for before May 1. 
After a hot tennis game and dur-
iftg' e<lOl evenings slip into a light 
*POl"t coat. You'll need it. You are 
bound to find one that suits you 
here. The coats come in many styles 
attd eolors. 
Yea, here we go sailing along-
pleased as a salty skipper in a 
brand new skiff. Of course, we're in 
a LeBLANC TAXI. It always gives 




SCHOOL of LAW 
Hot Day Special 
T1.tey'll be proclaimed on land and 
.ea. Seersucker fame will be the 
nOOe of the day. That's because 
they're so cool for hot days-and 
they're so eas) to take care of. 
HILC AND DALE bas red and 
wltite seersucker ensembles -
matching skirt, shirt, shorts, and 
slaeks. They eome in red and 
whit.: candy stripes. They are also 
in yellow and white, brown and 
white . or blue and white. And to 
go with your cool clothes get an 
a mple supply of cotton socks. 
For hot nights Sleepy Suzies" 
And until later it's 
'Bye for now, 
CAREY ELLEN BOONE 
--<u11uertisement 
WANTED: 
One Raleigh Bicycle 
(Woman's) In Good Condition. 
Will pay cash now and loan fo 
student elling same until end 
of term. ' 
Mr . Gho tlaw - Phone Kir. 4220 
Day Program-Three Years 
Evening Program 
-Four Years 
A mlnfmum of tlVo years of college 
~ork req11lred for ad.llllsston. 
A llmlted number of 11cllolarsblp1 
aTallable to college graduates. 
LL.B. Degree conferred 
.1.dmlts men and women 
47 Mt. VERNON ST., 
BOSTON 
Brooks' Roo'!1 Has Offered Comfort 
A _nd Quiet To Students Since.1921 
by Matry Elisabeth Edes 
It more than Hkely that the 
average Wellesley girl relaxed in 
a g-reen leather chair in the Brooks 
Room, enjoying a recent best sell-
er, or spending the day there 
studying for mid-years, knows lit-
tle of the history of the room be-
yond what she learned in the 
Freshman week-"grand tour" of 
the library. She has probably r ead 
the inscription wrl.tten by Profes-
sor Marg-aret Sherwood on the me-
morial tablet which is the gift of 
Professor Elisabeth Hodder: 
"This quiet room is dedicated to 
the memory of Henrietta St. Barbe 
Brooks, keen, humorous, and kind; 
steadfast in duty, loyal in life; 
true friend of her friends, and wise 
lover of books." 
In addition to this, the Brooks 
room has a most interestng his-
tory. Soon after Miss Brooks' 
death in 1916, while the addition 
to the library was still incomplete, 
the trustees ~et aside one of the 
still unassigned rooms to be used 
as a reading room. The main ob-
ject of this was to create as far 
as possible the atmosphere of a 
home library in which students 
might better develop the habit of 
reading for pleasure. The Cla:;s 
of 1891 asked the privilege of pur-
chasing the furnishings since Miss 
Brooks had been a member of their 
class. She returned to Wellesley 
in 1903 as Assistant Librarian, be-
coming Librarian ln 1911, a. posi-
tion which she held until her death. 
During the war years it was not 
thought advisable to rush comple-
tion of plans, but later a sum was 
raised sufficient to supply chairs 
and draperies. New fui·nishings 
are still being added. Two huge 
sofas, for example, have recently 
been installed in the Brooks Room 
in compliance with plans made 
about three years ago for the 
whole library, the same plans that 
called for the new lighting and 
changes made in the main readinc 
room. 
The Brooks Room was opened 
for inspection at commencement in 
1921, and first opened to students 
in October of the same year. The 
book collection is huilt up by books 
purchased from library fines, al-
though it also contains the Mor-
gan and Jewett Memorial collec-
tion of books in memory of Pro-
fessor Anne Eugenia Morgan of 
the Department of Philosophy and 
Professor Sophie J ewett of the 
Department of English Literature. 
These books were among those 
saved f1·om the old library in the 
fire of 1914. 
The r·oom is occupied constantlY. 
now. Numerous students use it 
for study, a fact which the library 
staff considers significant, since it 
shows the kind of facilities that 
students like in a library. Spe-
cial effort is made to include in 
new books for the Brooks Room 
duplicate copies of books included 
on shelves elsewhere in the library. 
Consequently very good editions 
are purchased. Many students find 
this happy fact reason for rejoic-
ing when, on that inevitable "night 
before the paper's due" all the 
books in the stacks seem to be 
out. 
In many cases the Brooks Room 
"library within a library" contains 
copies of books which are also 
available in the Fireside Alcove 
but Miss McCrum, the College Li-
brarian, feels that the latter is a 
"convenient place to show thing's 
to passers-by" while the Brooks 
Room can be made to "represent 
the cream of the library's books 
in duplicate. It will be more and 
more a permanent abiding place 
for the books that through the 
students' constant use have al-
ready proved their worth." 
Houses Adopt War New Members Join 
Orphaned Children Sigma Xi Society 
Fourteen college dormitories are 
now the proud parents of foster 
children for a year. Severance has 
an English child. Dower, Shafer, 
Pomeroy, Homestead, Munger, 
Beebe, and N oanett have each 
adopted a Greek child, while Claf-
lin has adopted two Greek children. 
In addition to Greeks, Claflin, 
Beebe, and N oanett have also each 
adopted a. Chinese child. Davis, 
however, is the proud parent of 
two Chinese children. Money for 
the support of the children was 
raised in the houses through pov-
erty dinners, dances, parties 
Christmas present money, and con~ 
tributions. 
The faculty have adopted eight 
Greek children, three Chinese chil-
dren and have given toward the 
support of an English child. 
S4 Central Street 
Wellesley 
See Susan the short-
sighted bride? She's wish-
ing she had gone straight 
to Makanna' s for all her 
wedding things-
The new members o.f Sigma Xi 
who were :formally initiated Tues-
day evening, April 28, are: 
Beatrice Booth, Assistant in the 
Botany Department, Gertrude 
Christiansen, Assistant in the Zo-
ology Department; Frances Find-
ley, Assistant in the Physics De-
partment; Margaret Mitchell, A&-
sistant in the Psychology Depart-
ment; Shirley Tuck, Assistant in 
the Chemistry Department. Str 
zanne Hayward '42, Dorothy Ja- · 
cobs '42, Dorothea Jameson '42, 
Sue Gray Norton '42, Louise Or-
mond '42, Mar jo1·ie Schooley '42, 
Katherine Sprunt '42. 
A dinner at Cazenove preceded 
the initiation. 
trosseaux - gifts 
More for les~! 
WELLESLEY ~01,tFC'E NEWS, 1Plllt !lJ, 19.t.! T 
This Is Total War 
r 
Buy United States War 
BOnds and Statnps 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, APRIL 30, 1942 
Language Group To Hold 
Open ection Meetin s 
ThP New England Modern 
Language A sociation, of which 
Mis Ruth Clark, Profes or in the 
depa1·tment of French at Welle -
ley College, is pre ident, will hold 
its thirty-ninth annual meeting at 
Boswn and W elles1ey on May g 
and 9. 
Turki h School Thrives 
In Spite Of World War 
Blackouts and . anti-air raid 
precautions have not stopped the 
work of the American Collegiat.e 
Institute in Izmir, Turkey, where 
a taff of American and Turkish 
teachns, with the financial assis-
tanc , of organizations such as the 
Wellesley College Service Fund, 
bring American ideals to the Sections meeting rn Sp nish, 
Italian, French, and German will young women of Turkey. 
be ~H!ld in Alumnae Hall an the In a recent letter received by 
Rect·t:ation Building on Saturday Service Fund, Olive Greene, 
mon.rng, May 9, and will be open Welte~ [ey '06, principal of the In-
to thE public. Jorge Guillen, Visit- • titute, expresses the warmest 
~ng Professor of Spanish, will ad-
dres:;. the Spanish section. The gratitude for Wellesley's steady 
genel'al meeting in the afternoon, ·up port. The Service Fund con-
at which President McAfee will tribution is generally used for the 
give an address of welcome, i also libra-t,v and is, according to Miss 
open to non-members. Gr ene, its chief source of r~venue. 
Calendar 
Tln1n.ilay, April 30 : •s :15 .m., 
Chapel. L eader, :Mal'tha Lydecker "42. 
} '1·lt1uy, .\Jay 1: May Day: 5 a.m., 
The ·eniors may form a line on the 
hill. ~o earlier. 7 :13 a.m., Senior 
Hoo p .Roll;ng. 7 :30 a .m., Award t 
iWinner. 7 :35 a.m., Procession forms 
for l 'h a pel. 8 a .111., hapel. Leader, 
~i ·:; :M Afee. 8 :15 a .m., Formation 
oc numerals and design by the class 
or 1 H. 7 :10 p.m., Chapel Sleps. St p 
flinging . Announcement of Senior Otti-
c_ei·:;. p.m., Shakespeare House. So-
ciet~· 'emi-open H·ouse. 8 p .m., 7.ela 
Alph a House. Society Semi- pen 
Hous . 
11tunl11 , May!: *8 :13 a.m., Ch::Lt>el. 
Leader, Mis Lu y \Vilson. 2 p .m., 
Zeta Alpha H ouse. ;'ociety Semi-open 
Houi-e. 2 p.m., W ston Saddle and 
Bridl C lub. Hor ·e ~how. (Wellesley 
A thl tic Association) . 8 p.m., Shakes-
pear House. Society Semi-open House. 
In spite of war abroad, Miss 
Greene writes, "things are still 
much the same" in Izmir, and two 
hundred twenty-four girls were 
enrolled in t he school last year. 
With the coming of spring last 
year, trench~s and air raid shelter!! 
bad to be dug in the "back yard" 
of the chool, but there was little 
other indication of the war. The 
cur r iculum is the typical Ameri-
can secondary school course and in-
clude algebra, English and Latin, 
as well as hockey and basketball, 
11ntla y, )lay 3: •n a.m., l\[emoei l 
Chapel. Prea h r, Dr. Patrick M. 
Malin of warthmore College, Sw rtlt· 
~n r , Pa. 
l o11day. May 4: •s :15 a.m., Ch'l.peL 
Leader, .Miss McAfee. 4 :40 p.m. , Phy-
cholog-y Lt> ·lure by Dr. Ch rlotte 
Bue hlel'. 6 :15 p.m., Pomeroy. F rum 
Dinner. 
'.1'11esday. May 9: •g :15 a.m., Chii.pel. 
L ader, Mi Finlay. 7 :10 p.m., Step 
:sing·ing. Announcement of Senior ffi-
cecs. 
Wtidnesilay, :May C: •g :15 a.m., 
Ch· pel. Leader, Mi ' Bosa no. 4 :40 
p .m., 444 tireen Hall. Speech 101 Re-
clta 1 oe Short ~ iorie. and Ball ds. 
6 :15 p.m., Recreation Building. Swim-
mecs· Supper. 8 p.m., Piano Slu.1..:!nt 
Rec it <ll. 
'J' l• nrsday, :Ma 7: • :l :'> a.m., Cha.ve t. 
Lead er, J,oui e Wilde '42. 4. p.m. , to 
6 p.m., Phi Sigma House. Soci ty 
Open Tea. 4 p.m. to 6 tun., Shakes-
p r Hou e. ocicty Open Tea. 4 
J>.m. , lo 6 p.m., Alpha Kappa Chi. So-
ci ty Open Tea. 6 :15 p .m., Small Din-




Olive C. Pinney ·4- to H nry A . 
Tilghman, Harvard '43 . 
M , 1-jorie G odwin ' 4.2 to H rbert 
Am nnan, U.S.N.R. 
Janet dueller '42 to Ri ·h ed Pear-
l!IOn. Yale '42. 
I ·abelle Auriema '44 to Ensign B r-
n et Phillips 3rd, U.S.N.R. 
ltJlizabelh F. Little ·42 to Lt. Nathan 
Shi~,1;1ee,rif i;~;;a Y~~er~~~m ex-'42 to 




Marv Fitzpatrick '41 to St.aoley L. 
H ahn,' University of Penm;ylvinh. '3(), 
uet Phillips 3rd, Yale '39, U.S.N.R, 
Married 
Lightedness Rules 
In May Day Celebration 
(C1.nitinued from Page 1, Col . 4) 
the Chapel steps, to Tower 
Court, to the Quad walks, until 
about 1922 this part of May Day 
celebration disappeared. The ·war 
year of 1918 b1:ought a substit u-
t ion for the usual afternoon frolic; 
the entire college sat down in the 
college dining rooms and turned 
ut 18,720 surgical dressings. 
But the Court of Revels re-
appeared and included such diverse 
ctivities as horseraces, beauty 
contest , dramatic presentations, 
but mostly all of them having in 
common the crowning of the F resh-
man class president as May Queen 
by the Senior president as knight, 
Puck, prince, or fairy king, and a 
M ypole dance by the Freshmen. 
In 1931 this part of the day 
went too, to be revived only .once, 
by the Class of '34, but leaving the 
pr ent Seniors still aole, as was 
'O: , to sing to the tune of "In the 
Good Old Summ~rtime," 
' Although we're grand old Senior 
we can drop our books a while, 
Forget those final papers and 
adopt the juvenile; 
In cap and gown we rally forth in 
dignified array 
To act like kids and roll our hoops 
upon the first of May." 
WE WANT 
E ·Lh er Swaffield '35 to Ensign Rus- TO BUY • • • 
sell Re111age, Jr., U.S.~.R. 
Viro·inia Grier '40 to Secon Lt. 
:Wi11i s Tafton, Jr. 
~~~~o~~~~ 
Campus Crier 
Lo1<t: A Senior gown, with inilin.ls 
D. D. (I think). Xeeded de oerate ly 
!or hoop-rolling. Reward. Dee D a nn, 
Severance H all. 
Loi>t: Blaek Parkel' fountain pen, be-
tween W ashington Hobse and IJicy-
cle 1)alh. If found, please notify 




Zeta Alpha regrets that its Semi-
open will not be offered this Spring 
a formerly a·nnounced, due to un-
avoidable circumstances. 
Frances E. Duclos, 





All the Old Records on 
campus, to assist the rec-
ord industry conserve shel-
lac. 








than 10 inches in diameter. 
We will call for large 
quantities. 
The Music Box 
11 Central Street 
Wellesley 
Soldiers Make Appeals 
For Phonograph Records 
Steinbeck Uses War As 
Background In New Book 
The Citizens Committee for the (C0t1tinued fnnn Page 5, Col. 1) 
Army and Navy, Inc., asks the the same time that Lan ing will 
students of Wellesley for phono- explain to the mayor and the read-
graph record to be sent to soldiers er the stupidity of the militaristic 
a.nd sailors. "We have constant de- tactics and why they are bound 
mand~ for everything from the to fail, he continues in his capaeity 
wild~st jazz to Beethoven," writ.3s as a militarist of the first order. 
Mrs. Mortimer Seabury, a director "vVe will shoot this man and make 
of the Comrnittee. "and all over twenty new enemies," he declar<:s 
New England the1·e are men who and at once orders Lhe man to be 
would greatly appreciate any shot. His real function in the book 
records the Wellesley College girls · seems to be· that of the commen-
couU spa1·e them." tator, the phil0sopher giving the * 
reader insight into the motives of 
Mrs. J. Reed Morss, of Welles- the various other characters. 
ley, will call for any records which •Mr. Steinbeck has defined his 
may be collected. 
characters for t he most part clear-
ly, at times vividly, in very ele-
Voice Students Perform mental terms. The writing· is re-
markable for its economy. Yet 
----0---
In Recital At Billings one cannot .help wishing tht he 
The Welles ley College Students had written a longer book, devel-
oped rather than suggested the 
of VoicE! presented a recital at 
Billings Hall Wednesday evening, 
April 29. 
Participants were Sarah Jane 
Manley '45, Miriam Simms '42, 
Mary Andrews '44, Leonure 
Fromm '42, Charlotte Peter '43, 
Betty Brig·g·s '42, Carolyn Moore 
'44, Carol Eichner '45, and Ph yllis 
Smith .'43. Mary Shaw Swann was 
the ace om pa ni t. 
BUY DEFENSE ST A.MPS 
At El Table 
EVERY DAY 
DO YOU DIG 
characters and the incidents. Com-
pared to the magnitude of the 
theme the book seems a little bar-




* In special, concentrated course college 
women develop shorthand and typing 
•kill in shortest possible time. Include. 
practical filing and office practice. 
· Come b•ti" Sept. 22, "'~' Mare• 25 
AIH SlltHtr Stssiu, Jllr 1 Earll! a.wt 
THE WINDLE SCHOOL 
Box A, 30 Ro~kef<tller Plc111e1, New York 
IT? 
JUNIOR. Ol?FICt,'R 
·Will Be Amwun ed 
Tuesday May 5 
At tepsi11ging 
Won't You 




3.98 to 16.95 
60 c."."'' St. 
*ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it you'll 
be ten bucks richer. If we 
don't, we'll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept., 
PepRi-Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y. 
This dilly is giving the hurry-up sign 
to her girl friends because the boys are 
taking them dancing and Pepsi-Cola'8 
on the menu. (me-n-u, get it?) Just the 
thing for a college man's budget, too. 
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City,, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.. 
